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The meteorological observations Riven in this
table are not those taken only at the points
namea, dux are intended to cover tne entire cot
ton belt. The figures for Wilmington, for exam
pie, cover the average temperatures and rainfall
at vummgton, iriorenoe, uneraw, unanotte,
Wadesboro, Lumberton, Goldsboro, Weldon and
Salisbury. So of Galveston, which is the district
centre of eighteen towns in the cotton region of
Texas. The observations are taken at 5 P.M. , but
uo not reacn Wilmington until after midnight.

AVERAGE.

Districts. Mm Min
Temp Temp. Fall.

Wilmington ... 90 68 .22
Charleston 95 74 . 00
Augusta 95 72 .00
Savannah 97 73 . 00
Atlanta 90 70 . 00
Montgomery . . 96 70 .04
Mobile 100 74 . 00
New Orleans . . 96 78 .00
Galveston 97 75 . 00
Vicksburg 97 75 . 00
Little Rock 93 71 .04
Memphis 91 65 .01
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BLADEN COUNTY EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE.

At a meeting of the various Township
Executive Committees held immediately
after the adjournment of the County Con
ventlon, the following County Executivo
Committee was elected for the next two
years; I. H. Smith, R. W. Tatutn. N. A.
Stedman, Jr . C. W. Williams, Alex. Mc
Dowell. M. W. Brice. Dr. W. H. O. Lucas,
E. H. Moore, R. P. Melyin, C. V. Hines.
A. G. Davis, Dr. Geo. Graham, W. I. Shaw.
P. L. Cromartie. N. A. Stedmae, Jr..
nominated I. H Smith for Chairman of the
Committee, and C. W. Williams for Secrr
tary. They were unanimously elected.

L H. Smith, Chmn. Meeting.
W. O claivk, Secy. Meeeing.

The fairest faces are sometimes marred
by myriads of pimples, and markings of
tetter or freckles, which are readily re
moveu oy a popular toilet dressing, known
as vr. c. w. Benson s Hkin Cure Kven
scrofulous ulcers yield to it. 1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Moonlight Excursion,
"JNDKR THE AU8PICK8 OF TUB WILMING

TON LIBRARY ABSOL UTION. FRIDAY. JI NK
SOTH. The Rteamer PASSPORT will Inave Mar
ket Dock, at 7 o'clock, and return at 11. SO P. M.
Music and Ilefreshments. Ticket limited it I.
SO cents. For sale at Dyers'.

Je 21 8t UT, 30

Festival.
rJ,HE LADIES OF TDK Fin ST BAITINT

CHURCH will (rive a HKHTIVAL, at KANK1N

HALL. THIS (WEDNESDAY) EVRNINO. JI NK
Slst. Strawberries, loe Cream and other Dellrs
cles will be served. je SI It

Family Excursion.
THE LADIES OF FIFTH STREET M. E

will aire one of their favorite Family
Excursions on the Steamer Paasnort. on Tlmr
day next, 28d. Refreshments of all kinds at city
prices. Steamer to start at 0 o'clock promptly
Uo one, tro all. Tickets for sale at Helnshervt is
and Yates' Book Stores at 60 and m cents.

Je 18 ft su we

For Sale,
A PAYING DRUG STORE, carrylnjr a stock of

about $8,000, situated In a flourishing town In the
Eastern part of the State, or a young
will be taken In as partner. Good reasons ijlvrn
for the desired chanjre.

Addresn GUORANA.
Je fa D5t Wit Car Stab Owes

It Seems Impossible,
JUT YET WE THINE WE CAN SELL THE

Very Best Shirt made for ONE IK)LLAR. Try

half a dozen, and If you don't like them buy
some more. MUNSON.

Je 21 H Gents' Furnisher

Smoke
'pHE UNICUM "MATCH LESS" ( IGARETTS

and the EUREEA CIOAR.
Sold by

JAMBS C MUNDS,
Pharmacist,

Je211t X North Front St

White Bronze.
IONUMENTAL BRONZE CO II

tabllsbed an Agency In this otty for the pur
nose of airinc everybody the chance of rntilnc
a Monument for their dear one something du
rable aad cheap; something that acid cannot da
mage. AM AN A WILSON. Agent

Je 81 tf Princess St, bet. Front and Second.

How to Keep Cool.
" ALL AT nEINSBERGER'S AND GET A

V
Hammock A Sea side,

Some Nice Magazine,

And Rend. Read. Resd

tTRAW SATCHELS FOR LADIES

Just the thing for Summer ua
A New Supply Jmt received

Je 21 tf At HEINSBERGER'S

Soda, Lye, Potash.
Boxc" 8oda- -100

jOQ Cases LYE.

Ball and Can POTASHIQQ
For sale low by

Jo 21 tf o w wi I.I.I A Ms A CO.

Soap, Starch, Candles,
200 80X68 LaundrY SOAP.

1 50 Bole" 8TARcn- -

100
For sale low by

Je 81 tf G W. WILLIAMS A CO.

Crackers, Candy, Oysters.
fQ Boxes and Bbls CRACKERS,

do CANDYfQ
Cases 1 and 8tb OYSTERS.rQ

For sale low br
Je 21 tf G. W. ILLIAM S A o

Molasses, Salt, Rice.
1 Ml Hhds and Bbls N. C.
JUJU Porto Rico MOLASSES.

10000 8ckj' LlvlERPOOL "ALT,

OK Bbls RICE.

For sale low by
Je 21 tf G W. WILLIAMS A CO

Scissors.
AWARE OF TUB FACT THAT LADIESJOEING

like good Scissors, we have secured the Agency
for ROBERTS' RAZOR STEEL S( ISSORS.

We have in stock a good assortment of the
above goods, Including bis Celebrated Button
Hole Scissors.

HAND-BAG- S AND POCKET-BOOKS- .

Those in want of such articles would do well
to call on us, as we have a full line. We can suit
any one, our prices ranging rrom so cents to as.Oo.

Don't forget to see those 1H cent BCNTINOH
when visiting our Store.

BROW SI A RODDICK.
Jo 11 tf 5 A 7 North Front St.

Standard Family Medicines.
TAR. WORTHINGTON'S" CHOLERA MKDIU CTNE8, for Dysentery. Dlarrboaa. Mummer

implalnts, Cramps and all bowel troubles.
"DR. BOTKTNB'S WORM KILLER "

The surest aad most reliable Vermifuge In use

"EVERYBODY'S CATHARTIC PILLS,"
A gentle and certain cathartic no mercury acts

on the liver and bowels.

"DR. HYLAND'S HEALING POWDERS.
Good for Man and Beast.

Send for Certificates.
For sale by all Druswists and General Dealers.
my 91 eod Isa aao su we fr

SJY WHI. H." BERNARD.
pr BLISUKD DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

RTKS OF StIASCRIPTIOH, IN ADVANCK.

One ear, VDy nnu r"" en w
1S uuumi

Three Months, 2 00
Two Months, 1 SO

75
1

iW-- To City Subscribers, delivered In any part
of the City, Fiftkkn cunts per wees, our city

are not authorized to collect for more
tiian three months in advance.

Entered at the Post Office at Wilminjrton, N. C,
as secona uiass matter.

MORNING EDITION.
OUTLINES.

Xew York stock market weak and lower.
British steamer Escambia sunk at sea

qnd all the crew lost. Both wings of

the Democratic party in harmonious con
vention in Tennessee. Jno. S. Wise
nominated for Congressman-at-Larg- e by
the Read justers and Republicans of Vir- -

(Tiul;l The bodies of De Long's party
were placed in a mausoleum near the spot

where found; sad particulars of their dis-P,,vi- rv

Officers to be retired from
the army after forty-fiv- e years of service or
sixty-fou- r years of age. Flipper's dis
missal from the army to date from 30th inst.

Bill introduced in the House to amend
Internal Revenue laws. The President-

ial succession still under consideration.
The Senate passes House bill to inves

th'ate expenses incurred by certain States
and Territories in putting down In-

dian outbreaks, etc. An addition
to be constructed to the Presidential
Mansion Senator Anthony pre
sents credentials for his fifth term as
Senator from Rhode Island. Bill to
extend charters of National Banks still be
fore the Senate. The Tariff Commis
sion confirmed. The crisis in Egypt
eiTeets English cotton mills. Irish
crime said to originate elsewhere.
The Earl of Shrewsbury and Mrs. Mun- -

dav married. Mr. Gladstone's plans
still supported b' a large majority.

-- Xew York markets: Money 34 per
cent.: cotton firm at 12

southern flour steady and rrther quiet
at o 357 75: wheat, ungraded red $1 17

g,l 43: corn higher, ungraded 7879c;
rosin steady at $2 12i2 17; spirits tur-

pentine lower and weak at 47c.

The Virginians are confident they
can recapture the Sixth District if
the gerrymander is not put upon
them.

Onlv forty-seve- n members voted
against the River and Harbor bill on
its ritial passage. They were all in-

terested and why should they vote
nay"?

The annual Radical campaign
against South Carolina has begun.
The Tribune and N. Y. Times are
in command of the outrage mill
scouts and feeders.

iJaitiniore is making large prepar-
ations to entertain this week the
Grand Army of the Republic which
holds its .sixteenth annual encamp-
ment in that city.

The Garlield-Rosecran- s controver-
sy still agitates many in Washingt-
on. Garfield is in his grave. Let
him sleep in peace. His Stalwart
murderer still lives.

Tom-ge- e has another novel ready,
and be is modest enough in his pa-

per to say it is "his greatest" the
greatest effort of his life. It is all
about the South, of course.

Talmage's sermon (?) last Sunday
was on the turf, and he gave his peol
pie a plenty of old fashioned "horse
talk." What a sensational novelist
he would have made.

The Philadelphia Press says ten
thousand people were at Ridgeway
Park last Sunday drinking liquor.
ihere were many signs of "young
men and women entering on the
downward path."

The July Atlantic contains the
last poem Longfellow ever wrote.
Ihere is a vein of pathos and religion
in the verses that is peculiarly touch-
ing knowing they are the last his
cunning hand ever traced.

ihere are some people who would
not hesitate to givethe Apostle Paul
advice as to how to write letters to
the Churches, or to a captain of an
ocean steamer as to how to steer his
ship. Their ignorance of bow to
write or of navigation would not re-
strain them in the least.

Maine is said to be in a political
stew as usual. The people in that
frozen region keep warm by talking
politics. It is their meat and drink.
There are reported great changes
among the people and Gov. Plaisted
is said to be more popular than ever.

ut the Republicans will have their
way probably all the same.

But for the preparations made by
deputy Sheriff Wilson, of Caswell
county, the negro Slade, who mur-
dered his wife's sister, would have
been hanged by a mob of whites and
colored. A special from Yanceyville
says:

"Great indignation prevails in the neigh-
borhood where the murder occurred, and
l Y,nching will yet be carried out if a fa-
vorable opportunity presents itself . Blade"as not been told of the intense feelingagainst him."

Judicial and Consr ossional Conventions he
entirely uninstructed, and required to act
far the best interests of the Democractic
nrty.

Resolved, That the chairman of this con-
vention appoint nine delegates and nine al
trrnatea to the State Convention, to be held
a Raleigh on the 5th of July next; and one
tf elegate and one alternate from each Town-
ship in the county to each of the other two
conventions, viz: To the Judicial at Fay-ttevill-

on the 2Iet of June, and the Con
f, ressional at Warsaw, on the 20th of July.

Resolved, That Our delegation to the Con
gressional Convon&on be instructed to vote
as a unit, the majority casting the vote as
tsiey deem best Tonour party.

Resolved, That the chairman be requested
t appoint as delegates representative Demo- -
evats.

Resoloed, Thai wo deplore the want of
Vkrmony existing in our party, and call
upon every while man to remember what
defeat means, and to rally to the wail of
rar old mother coi nty: "Bladen calls upon
her sons to prove hemselves worthy of her
air daughters.
it Resolved, That we discountenance liberals.

j dependents, bottets, and pledge our support
to regular nominees; and recommend that
henceforth, in our primaries, no man be
allowed to votew 10 has not abided by our
l on ventiona and supported our nominees at
we last election Immediately preceding.
i The chairman appointed the following
j eiegates and alternates :

i To State Convention Delegates J. J.
). Lucas, C. H. Stevens. G. W. Jones,

Sohn D. CurrW. M. N. Tatom, N. A. Sted-fean- ,

Jr., S. F. Dickson, John McDowell,
Jr., Dr. Geo. Gra am.

Alternates W..K. Cromartie, D. G. Ro- -

eson, Shade B. Thompson, J. Q. Elkins,
r. IX .Love, Jr., e. V. Hines. J. D. John
pn, P. L. Cromartie, James J. McDougald.

To Judicial Convention N. A. Stedman.
r., Alexander UcDowell, R. L. Mason, A

Pait, J. H. Clwk, W. 8. Clark, Thad.
Stevens, Jolrh F. Croom, John A. Mc
oy, W. K. Ciomartie. Theo. Sessoms, I.
Cam, Wm. Whitted, John 8. Melvin,
J. Shaw. Gdmore Edwards. J. H. Bal

tine, Ervin Johnson. J. M. Pearce, Capt
niel J. Clark, R M. Devane, R. P. Allen,
J. McDuffle, W. J. Cromartie. W. 11. G.

Beatty, E. W. MBlvin, J. McK. Robeson,
H. Cain. -

Congressional Delegation. N. A. Sted- -

nan, Jr., R. J. McEwin, C. W. Williams
W. N Camnhftll John Monroe K J
Braddy, J. J. D Lucas, R. P. Melvin, J
N. Corbett, M McK. Smith, Dr. M. Mcl.
Tatom, J. L. Singletary, W. C. Dunham,
R. W. Taton. J. O. D. King. J. H
Thompson, 8r, Cavid Callihan, M. W.

uie, j. is. rtufla, ..L,evi .Benson, A. J. Barn
aul, George F. Thomas, J. H. Meredith,
Luther Cromartie. D. 15. Melvin. Meill G
Brisson, Mat. Byrne, D. C. Thompson.

Ihe following resolutions, offered by ri
A. Stedman. Jr.. were adopted:

Resolved, ThAt the chairman and sec re
ary be added to the several lists of dele
gates appointed here to day.

Resolved, That the thanks of the Conven
tion be tendered them for the manner in
which thev have discharged their duties.

Resolved. That the following Darjcrs be
- w

requested to publish our proceedings : War
Saw Bnef Mention, Wilmington Star,
Wilmington Rmmc, Whiteville Enterprux,
Jayettevule Jnamtner and Carthage Ua
?ette.

On motion Of N. A. Stedman. Jr., the
Convention adjourned sine die.

Isaac H. Smith, Chairman.

For the Star.
HARNETT COUNTY DEMO

CRATIC CONVENTION.

Pursuant to nrevious notice iriven bv the
Chairman of the County Executive Com
mittee, the Democrats of Harnett county.

."assembled in Convention in the court house
at Lillington, on Saturday the 17th of June,
for the Durnose of electing delegates to the

rotate Convention, and also to the Congres
sional and Judicial Conventions. The
Convention was organized by calling B. F.
Shaw to the chair and requesting E. E.
Brumly to act as Secretary.

The following delegates were elected to
the Judicial Convention to be held in rnv- -

21st June:
vr a a. ,. it i i.i... i

Smith, T. W. Hgrnngton, John Harring
ton, Jas. Cameron, Jacob C. Williams, 8.
G. Collins, S. J. Gardner, J. D. Pcgram,
Jesse Morgan, Dr. R. T. Spence. L. A.
Johnson, J. A. Stewart, A. J. Turlington,
D. K. Green, a. T. Urady, K. a. (Smith,

C. Bine. D. Morrison. F. J. Swann. M.
H. Melvin, J. & Grady, J. A. Green, D.
Wm. McKoy, J. A. Matthews, W. A.
Green. J. P. Hodges. J. A. Hodges. D. J.
Parker, D. C. McLean, John Ray. Dr. J. A.
McDougald.

Delegates to the State Convention N. S.
Steward, J. A." Cameron, M. E. Byrd, J. T.
Harrington, Daniel Steward, D. E. Green,
R C. Beedew.D. H. W. LeaD. W. A. John

;'son, J. M. Hodgers, W. D. Harrington.
Delegates to : the Congressional Conven-

tion Niven Hay, E Smith, A. J. Cameron,
D. W. MatthowB, M. V. Prince, J. K
Steward, J. A. Smith, R. C. Beedew, J. A.
tireen, n. n. jr-o-

e, j. a. iioages, j. At
kins Cameron.;

( i mnfiAn iKn Plioirmon nnrl ftnprntnru
were added to the list of delegates to the
juaiciai, ouuu sou vougreasiouui v. onven
tions.

Resolved, That the Democrrts of Harnett
Fniintv maWdk4lv reeommend J n Me

iver tne Judicial convention for rcnomi
nat5on for Solicitor of the Fourth Judicial
District

Resolved, That the Democrats of Harnett
pcounty, in convention assembled recog- -

niziner the claims of the upper Cape Fear
section upon tbe Democracy of the Third
Congressional District and believing those
claims worthy of consideration and recog-
nition take pleasure in presenting to the
convention to assemble at Warsaw, the
name of D. H. pucLean, Esq., of Harnett,
for the nomination aa candidate for Con
gressman from this District.

Resolved, That while we asperse neither

yet we, his fellow countymen, recognize in
the person 'of D. H. McLean, one who by
his unsullied character as a gentleman, his
high a! tainmcnts as a lawyer, his great suc-
cess as a politician, as well as by his un-
tiring energy In the cause of Democracy,
and unselfish devotion to the interests of
his State, is preeminently qualified to unite
tne fftth of the party and every sectimi of
tne District. And thus insure success in
the coining election.

Resolved, 1 Bat tne delegates elected oy
this Cbnventioto be, and are hereby instruct
ed to cast the "vote of this countv for Mr.
D. H. McLean, and to use all honorable
means for his nomination ; but shoald the
Convention, tn its wisdom, see proper to
nominate any? other Democrat, tried and
true, they are requested to give him their

WILMINGTON,
Elizabeth City JEconomist: Thos.

Williams, who lives near Currituck Court
House, dug on Monday, June 5, fifty-fou- r

Darreis ot good Irish potatoes from a piece
of ground, seven-eighth- s of an acre, by
actual measurement, which he sold in Nor-
folk for $307.47 net after deducting ex
penses.

Lexington Dispatch: We hear
a great deal about the big crops of wheat
and oats in the country. It is no exaggera-
tion to say that owing to the short crops of
mai yeur many are in straitened circum-
stances, and were it not for this bountiful
harvest not a few would be destitute of ob
taining it.

Concord Sun: The machinery is
being received at the new mill, and not
many weeks will pass before the hum of
tne spindles will be heard. The mill will
contain 4,500 spindles, 126 plaid looms with
the accomDanvinemachinerv. All of whie.h
will be driven by a Harris Corlis engine of
10 norae power.

Raleigh Recorder: Rev. T. R.
Owen, who for man3r years was the be
loved pastor of the Baptist Church in Wil
son, was stricken with paralysis on the 5th
inst., ai me nome or nis aaugnter, Mrs.
fcteorge Gibbs, m Tabernacle, Tenn. He
has lost the use of his entire left side, and
is greatly depressed. Mr. Owen has been
in feeble health for some time.

Hickory JPress: The wheat crop
of Watauga is very good this season, but
it is thought that the fly has done a little
damage. Mr. R. T. Stephens, of the
lower edge of Burke connty, was bitten by
a spiaer on 1 nursaay of last week, from
wnicn time he has been in intense agony.
Every assistance possible has been rendered,
dui noimng seems to relieve nis suffering.

Monroe Express : Union is now
harvesting what is probably the largest
wneat ana oat crop ever known in the
county. So far as we are able to learn
the so-call- Liberal party has no strength
in Union county except what it is able to
araw from the republicans. If any Dem-
ocrat joins it will be simplv because thev
have a hankering after the fleshpots. or
secretly desires the defeat of the Democracy.

Beaufort Telephone: A sensa- -
sation was produced on our streets on Fri
day last by the appearance of a huge alli
gator dragged tnrougn tne town by the
boys. It was caught in lower Bogue
bound. The Messrs. Dey make their first
snipmcnt of nsh scrap to Wilmington this
week, where it will be so manipulated that
one ton of the scrap will make about 10
tons of guano, which may be reshipped
nere ana sola to our farmers.

Goldsboro Messenger: Golds- -
boro Normal School bids fair to do good
work- - The attendance enrolled uo to Fri
day was about 1UU, ana tins aoes not in
clude a number of the pupils of our graded
school, who are availing themselves of the
benefits the .Normal affords. Exten
sive iron furnaces or smelting works are to
be located on the banks of the Neuse. near
this city, by a company composed of Gen.
Hoke, Hon. R. R. Bridgers and others,
now operating a valuable iron mine near
Chapel Hill, from whence the iron ore is to
be brought here.

THE CITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Munson One dollar shirts.
For Sale A paying drug store.
Heinsberger How to keep cool.
J. C. Munds Cigarettes and cigars.
G. W Williams & Co. Soda, soap, etc.
Aman & Wilson Bronze monuments.
Festival Ladies First Baptist church.
Excursion Wilmington Library Ass'n.

The Case of H. D. Thompson,
The case of H- - D. Thompson, on the mo

tion to vacate the arrest, etc. , alluded to in
our last; came up before S. VanAmringe,
Esq. , Clerk of the Superior Court of New
Hanover county, yesterday afternoon.
At the hour appointed counsel for the
plaintiff made a motion to amend the sum
mons so as to make it returnable at the
December term of the Superior Court in
stead of the June term, which motion was
disallowed. The motion to vacate the ar-

rest, etc. , then came up and was argued by
Messrs. McRae, Stedman and Junius Davis
for Thompson, and by Messrs. Russell and
Ricaud and Cutlar for the plaintiff, at the
close of which Clerk VanAmringe rendered
his decision, vacating the order of arrest.
discharging the defendant and exonerating
his bail.

The Fire Yesterday Ittorning.
The alarm of fire yesterday morning,

about ten rainntes after 4 o'clock, or just as
day was breaking, was caused by the burn-
ing of a small frame dwelling and kitchen
on Fourth, between Wooster and Dawson
streets, owned and occupied by a colored
man named Joseph Bryant. When the
neighbors awoke, in response to loud calls
from Bryant, the buildings were in a light
blaze and there was no chance to save them.
The fire was thought to be the work of an
incendiary, especially as an empty kerosene
bottle was found under the edge of the
house. Bryant succeeded in saving a small
portion of his furniture. Some people
found it difficult to decide which fire dis-

trict was being sounded.

"W. 6c W. Railroad Meeting of Di-
rectors.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Wil-

mington & Weldon Railroad Company,
held yesterday, at the offlee of the Com-

pany in this city, Mr. H. Walters, of Balti-

more, was elected a Director of said road
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Thos. C. Jenkins, of that city.

The Board of Directors also declared a
semi-annu- dividend of 3 per cent.

No other business of public importance
was transacted.

Firing on the Streets.
Persons residing in the neighborhood of

Second, between Orange and Ann streets,

complain that a number of pistol shots
were fired in that vicinity about 12 o'clock
Monday night, very much to the discom-

fort of the people. They say there were
at least ten or twelve shots fired,

Forty years' trial hu proved "BLACK
DRAUGHT " the best liver medicine in
the world.

For sale bv J. C. Mpndb.

VOL. XXX.--N- O. 77.

Alexander Stephens defines his po
sition. He is a thorough Democrat.
He never bolted but once and that
was when he refused to swallow Ho
race Greeley. He repudiates any
sympathy with Lougstreet, Felton,
Speer and others in their efforts in
injure the old party. It will take a
bigger pone of bread to knock "little
Alec" into the IndeDendent Dartva i v
(which is only another name for
Radicalism like the hybrid mongrel
"Liberal" in North Carolina) than a
Governor's chair. He does not pro
pose for one moment to aid sore
heads in breaking up the only party
that the South can trust or in which
it can build any hope.

The North has had the lion's share
of the Government spoils always. In
the matter of internal improvements
it has had many dollars to the
South's one. There is a constant
clatter in the Northern newspapers
about the immense sums wasted
upon the small rivers and creeks in
the River and Harbor aDDronria- -

tions. Well, after all the noise it
turns out that of the $17,000,000 in
the bill but little over $300,000 goes
to the small streams not enough to
satisfy a Northern scheme for a
month.

Many of Blaine's former hench
men have deserted him. He has lost
ground immensely since Gen. Garfield
was shot. The Washington corres
pondent of the Baltimore Sun writes
on the 18th :

"It is now settled that if Mr. Blaine
brings his claims before the next National
Republican Convention he will not have
the support of the two young Senators
from his State, Frye and Hale, or that of
Secretary Chandler. These three were the
most enthusiastic and the most efficient
supporters Mr. Blaine had at Chicago, and
he can never make up their loss."

Every politician, like the dog of
the aphorism, "has his day."

There is a new novel out entitled

clever and is by an American. The
Critic says of it:

"Its central idea is that the relations of
the sexes have been reversed. The women
are supreme and find ingenious reasons for
keeping the men in subjection. But a re
bellion is fomented by the party of man s
rights, headed by a daring female, Profes-
sor Ingleby, and seconded by her pupil, the
Countess of Carlyton, chief of the cabinet
of 'All the Beauties, and after a terrible
confilict the old state of things is restored.
The idea and its management are Aristo-phanic.- "

Here are some of the topics that
are to be discussed at the Colored
Journalist's Convention, to meet at
Washington on the 29th inst.:

' "The Republican Party and the Negro,'
'The Democratic Party and the Negro.'
'The Colored Man as an Independent,'
'The Negro as a Balance of Power,' 'The
Negro and the Chinese Question,' 'Politi
cal Honors Conferred on the Negro,
'Question of the Day.' 'Future of the Ne
gro in the South,' and 'Should Migration
from tne 8011111 Encouraged?' "

This body of editors evidently
"mean business."

North Carolinians will be interest-
ed to learn that "Christian Reid"
(Miss Fannie Fisher) has a new nov-

el in press, the title of which is

"Irene." The Appleton's are the
publishers. She has made a good
reputation by her former works and
there are Northern critics who re-

gard her as the best of the female
novelists of the South. It has been
several years, we believe, since she
was last heard from.

Spirits Turpentine.
Died in Hickory on the 11th

inst., Mrs. Addie, wife of J. L. Lyerly,
aged 37 years.

Mrs Lydia Mingie died at her
residence in Warren county on Wednesday
night, in the 98th year of her age.

Statesville American : A ride
over a considerable portion of Davie coun-
ty, the past week, convinced us that the
crop prospect is most magnificent.

Greenville Reflector: Mr. Ben-
jamin Fleming died at his home in Pacto-lu- s

township, on Monday last. He was
about seventy years of age.

Judge Settle has returned home
from his recent trip to Florida. Greens-bor- o

North State. "Returned home!"
Where is that? We thought', he lived in
Florida. He is so booked in the Radical
record.

Elizabeth City Falcon: Mrs.
Monroe Whedbee met with a serious acci-
dent the other day. Whilst attempting to
go out of a back door of her residence she
slipped and fell, breaking her ankle-bon- e

and otherwise seriously injuring herself.
Rev- - Solomon Lea, an excellent

Methodist minister of Leasburg, Caswell
county, is, we suppose, some 82 or 83 years
of age. He is at the head of a female
school and is an active man. His father
Wm. Lea, after whom the village was
named, lived to be 96 we think.

Mt. Airy News: The farmers
report tobacco as in fine condition. A
new enterprise in the way of a fruit dryer
is being put up in this place. Many
of our iarmers are cutting rye, wheat, oats
and barley. A better or finer crop is sel-

dom raised in this county.

Local Dots.
No cases for the Mayor's Court

yesterday morning.
Capt. J. T. Melvin, of Bladen,

was in the city yesterday.

Bishop Northrop conducted ser
vices in Raleigh on Sunday.

Only three bales of cotton re
ceived at this port yesterday.

Attention is called to a change
of schedule on the Carolina Central Rail
road

The concert recently given for
the benefit of the Ladies' Benevolent Soci
ety, netted $60.

Seven hundred casks of spirits
of turpentine changed hands in this mar
ket yesterday, the price being 43 cents per
gallon.

The Front street Sunday School
excursion to Smithville and the Forts on
the steamer Passport, yesterday, was a very
pleasant affair and was largely attended.

Nick DeBose and W. H. High- -

smith, two colored draymen, were arrested
yesterday on the charge of fast driving.
The Mayor will interview them this morn
ing.

The ladies of the First Baptist
Church will give a festival at Rankin Hall
this evening, when strawberries, ice cream
and other good things will be dispensed to
those who may feel inclined to patronize
them.

Don't forget the family excur
sion to take place under the
auspices of the ladies of the Fifth Street
M. E. church. No pains will be spared to
make it a grand success. The steamer
Passport leaves at 9 o'clock precisely.

We are informed that there
was a good deal of singing, loud and bois
terous talking, etc. , on some of the streets
up to a late hour Monday night, much to
the annoyance of those whose labors in the
day call for rest and repose at night.

We regret to learn .that Rev.
Edward Schulken is quite sick at Elizabeth- -

town. His brother, Mr. C. H. Schulken,
left on the steamer Monday afternoon for
purpose of bringing him home, provided
that it should be found that he was able to
undergo the fatigue of travelling.

The Commencement exercises
of Fair Bluff High School come off on
Thursday, June 23rd The
literary address will be delivered by Hon.
A. M. Waddell, of this city. The Mar
shals are M. A. Goodwin, J. H. Cribbs,
D. B. F. Vance, J. C. Williamson, B B.
Manning and D. G. Barden. Thanks for
an invitation to be present.

Getting Ready for the Campaign A

Suggestion from Wilmington.
A gentleman of this city one of the

"Old Guard" wrote a letter a few days
sinceto F. H. Busbee, Esq,, of Raleigh, sug
gesting to him the propriety of addressing
a circular to the connty commissioners of
each of what are known as the "negro
counties," asking them to.make up a state-

ment of the receipts and expenditures of
their counties from 1868, when the Repub-

lican party assumed the reins of power in
this State, up to 1876, and from 1876 to the
present time, showing the expenditures and
management under Republican and Demo
cratic rule; and also to gather from the
Auditor of the State the expenditures of the
State government from 1868 to the
time that the power passed from
the hands of the Republicans ; and then
make up a comparative statement of Dem
ocratic expenditures since that time, all to
be completed and printed in hand-boo- k

form to be distributed through the State
for the use of stump speakers, etc. , in or
der that they may be enabled to show to the
people of North Carolina what they may
effect if North Carolina is remanded back
into the merciless hands of the Republican
party. Mr. Busbee, in reply, states his en
tire approval of the suggestion, and says
the letter of our friend would be placed
in the hands of Chairman Coke at
once.' He also mentioned as a co
incidence that he found upon his table
another letter from a distinguished politi-

cian in another part of the State embody
ing the same suggestion.

It is by such means as this, to a very
large extent, that thinking people are to be
convinced of the danger of allowing the
State to revert back k the Republicans in
the coming election.

A Restless Wanderer.
A strange colored man, whom no one

seems to know, was found wandering about
the streets in Brooklyn yesterday, and is
said to have been doing so for some days ,

past, who, upon being arrested, could not-giv-

any account of himself, being appw
ently unable to talk, and onlv holding up
his hands when spoken to. He was taken
to the station house to await further devel-

opments. He is poorly clad, and is to all
appearances an object of charity.

Foreign Shipments.
The following comprised the foreign

shipments from this port yesterday : The
Norwegian brig Alkor, Capt. Madsen, for
Antwerp, Belgrave, by Messrs. Alex.
Sprunt & Son, with 800 casks spirits tur
pentine and 1,116 barrels of rosin valued at
$18,800; and the German barque Soli Deo

Gloria, Capt. Meyer, for Rotterdam, by
Messrs. E. G. Barker & Co., with 4,028
barrels of rosin, valued at $7,583.86. Total
value of foreign exports for the day $26,-883.8- 6.

Liver diseases, headache, and constipa
tion, caused by bad digestion, quickly
cured by Brown's Iron Bitters. t

The following are the indications for to
day:

South Atlantic States, fair weather, ex
cept local rains in the Southern portion
generally, barometer stationary and lower
temperature, northeast to southeast winds

Biscuits and Bacon.
Quite an amusing scene occurred at one

of our large establishments yesterday. A
broker entered the store with a small paper
box, which contained two biscuits as a
sample of flour he was offering for sale,
whereupon another broker entered with a
ham on his shoulder, which he intimated
was intended as a contribution to go with
the biscuits as a lunch. Scarcely had one
of the proprietors made way with the ham
and biscuits, when another broKer arrived
with another and still larger ham, together
with a boquet of flowers in the lappel of
his coat, but while his ham was understood
to be intended to be a contribution to the
so-call- lunch, he persistently clung to it
evidently fearing that his ham would not
be sufficient to satiate the appetites of the
number who had by this time assembled
and were apparently enjoying the fun; in
other words, that there was too much meat
for the amouut of bread. The other bro
ker, a half jhour later, was seen vainly and
wistfully searching for his missing ham.

Chnrch Improvement
Through the efforts of their pastor, Rev.

John S. Parker, Mt. Zion A. M. E.
Church, corner of Seventh and Howard
streets, is about to be thoroughly recon-

structed, it being arranged that the work
of the carpenters would be given out to the
lowest bidder last night. The pastor de
sires us to express the thanks of the con-

gregation and himself to the citizens of
Wilmington for their kind assistance.

RKoonllgnt, Music ana Pleasure.
The next moonlight excursion, under the

auspices of the Wilmington Library Asso-

ciation, takes place on the steamer Passport
on Friday, June 30th, the day that Guiteau
steps off, though the excursion will not be
in his honor. Music and refreshments will
be among the attractive features.

An F.nphatlc Denial.
Rev. A. M. Conway, of the First (color

ed) Baptist church of this city, who was
mentioned yesterday, on-th-e authority of a

E
leading member of the church, as having

I
been deposed on account of conduct unbe
coming a Christian minister, denies, in very
emphatic language, the truth of the asser-

tion.

Arrested for Fighting.
Carl Dabbett and Patrick Sullivan, two

white men, were arrested on Nutt street, V

yesterday afternoon, on the charge of fight
ing, l ney were lodged m tne guard house,
and will have a hearing before the Mayor
this morning. We learn that one of the
men got pretty badly punished.

Steamship Regulator, hence, arrived
at New York yesterday.

For the Star. . r
BLADEN COUNTY CONVEN f

TION.
L

The County Convention was called to
order at 12 o'clock, the 19th of June, 1882,
bv I. H. Smith, Chairman Executive Com- - t
mittee, who asked C. W. Williams to act
as temporary Secretary

The committee on Credentials reported r
every township represented m ntaie and ,

juuiciui maiiers, auu every wwrnuup, um t
Carver' Creek, was represented for all the
delegations.

W. J. Shaw placed J. W. Furdie in
nomination for permanent chairman, and
Col. J. J. D. Lucas put L H. Smith in
nomination for the same. The vote re--.
suited: For I. H. Smith 30 1-- 6; for I. W.
Purdie 21 5-- 6. Mr. Smith was elected.

Mr. C. W. Williams was elected perma
nent Secretary without opposition

I The following preamble and resolutions k

the character aor the abilities of any aspi-wh- o

nnti for tniB bigb ami honorable position,

w. .

were introduced by JN. A. Mteaman, jr., r
espoused them at length and with I

much warmth.
Mr. W. J. Shaw opposed the resolutions

with great energy, and the-remark-s between
him and Mr. Stedman were certainly em
phatic. JUT. naw ottered an amendment
to Mr. Stedman's resolutions, that each
township appoint or select its delegates. r
The amendment was lost by the following
vote: For it 20 6--8; ; against it 27 1-- 0. The i
preamble and resolutions were next adopted '
by the following vote : For 28 1-- against
21 5 6.

Whereas, We, the Democrats of Bladen 1

countv in convention assembled, realise f
the many and great

.
dangers threatening

ill
our

party in this county ana in wis cangres- -

sional District, in order therefore to avert
the same, and as a warning to other coun-- J

ties, we adopt the following resolutions, i
not in a spirit of faction but of patriotism : heartiest endorsement.

Resolved, That we earnestly hope our del- - t Resolved, That a copy of these resold
egates will not from a factional animus, be tions, with a request to have them publish-- a

clog to our proceedings at Warsaw on thel ed, be sent to the Wilmington Stab and
20th of July, 1882; but will refrain from Review, Fayetteville Exuminer and Golds-imitatin- g

the example set at Fayetteville boro Messenger.
two years ago. E. E. Bbumxt, Seo'y.

Resolved, That our delegates to une Dtate,
3L

; r . ouaw, vnainnan.
1
f


